Regional Planner: Commonwealth Regional Council (CRC) is seeking a Regional Planner to assist in GIS
and planning initiatives. Individual should have the ability to perform research, data collection &
analysis and the ability to create and update GIS projects in support of planning initiatives. The selected
candidate will also be responsible for managing the CRC’s rural transportation planning program and
supporting staff with planning initiatives involving community development, emergency planning,
comprehensive plan updates, comprehensive economic development and grant proposals. Successful
applicants should have excellent written/verbal skills as well as the ability to facilitate meetings and
convey a project or idea in an organized fashion to local officials. The successful candidate that has
experience and working knowledge of ArcGIS will receive preferred status among candidates.
Requires education and/or experience equivalent to a Bachelor’s degree in economics, planning,
geography, political science or other related fields. Excellent benefits including vacation/sick leave,
holidays, health insurance, life insurance, and retirement programs. Salaried position with salary
dependent upon qualifications and experience. Please send a cover letter, and résumé to the
Commonwealth Regional Council, ATTN Job Candidate RP, P.O. Box P, Farmville, VA 23901. The deadline
for accepting résumés is COB December 7, 2017. Résumés received after this date and time will not be
accepted. Possession of a valid Driver’s License issued by the Commonwealth of Virginia. EOE. Physical
Conditions and Work Environment - Work is normally performed in office environment in a seated
position; regularly required to use fingers and hands to operate computer and other equipment and to
gather, sort and process documents; regularly required to talk and hear; is occasionally required to
stand, walk, and to lift or move objects of up to 20 pounds; and requires close vision and ability to adjust
focus. Occasional need to travel beyond outside of the area overnight will be required.

